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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE& STYLE

TEMPERAl1JRF.S DROP TO 42 BELOW ZERO

LOVE IS IN THE AIR

IN THE NORTHERtl PLAINS AND E G EAT LAKES REG 0 S
TEMPER.ATUP.ES DROPPED TO AS LOWAS 42 BELOW ZERO
CAUSING SCHOOLS TO SHUT DOWN NATER MA!N BREAKS AND
AMTRAK TO SHUT OOWN THEIR SERVICE ACCORDING TO CNN

VALE lTINE S DAY S MORE THAN A WEEK AWAY BUT !.OVE S
ALREADY N THE AIR. CHECK TOUT ON l FE & STYLE
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Web Site Reconstruction Impresses Students
BY EBON I FA RM ER
'' top rill" Wrltor

Inc How.ird University Web site
has lwcn updated and many s tud1·11ts
are (•xt'ited about the changes that
have been made.
-inc nc .... design caught rny cyl'
immediately hcclluse it was in llt'C<I ol
an update. I ....atchcd the entire slide·
show that sho ws pictures of \\ hat the
campu looks like," sophomore speech
pnthology majpr Nyla Pundcrburk
aid.
Stw ('ontimll'd, "It really ma kes
Howard look mort· appealing to f lit·
rent and pro'> p<'l'tivc students."
Fr1·shnwn prl' med major Ta mika
.Johnson said, - rhe web page is
brighter .111d mun· enticing. I think tlw
new look .,..ill attral"t mon• !'. tudni ts
who may not ha\e thought to conw
to Howard bcrnuSt" it looks fun und
l'Xrlting."
ISAS \.\'chmastcr Andre Mekka\\ i
said, wl1w Wd> s ite i-. a result of an
in dl·pth <1s,cs'>ml•nt of tlw pn·vi ·
ous I loward wl'I> site and extt•nsin·
ft'!it•arch 111to the best practiCl'S of tit•r~ university \'\'cb sites."
\Vlwn rl'construcling the \\'ch "itc

Mckka....1 .,..anted
to be 6Ur that the
procc...s included
students a nd s taff
so that their needs
.,..ere lllC'et.

!'\ot only has
the main page
been updated,
but the community startup
pages have been
~ ll o ward
redone as well.
Uni\ersities \'\'eb
The current stusite has been rede·
dents, prospec·
signed a nd restn1c·
tive
students,
t 11 rt.'<I from the
faculty and staff,
ground up as apa rt
graduate
stuof our commitment
dent,
alumni
to pro\ldc conand friends, and
\ C.niC'nl L115tomc r
parents and \isifriendly services to
tors pages have
tlw University com·
been redesigned
munitv," he said.
to be just as user
\'\'hen
us ing
friendly as the
the
\.Veb
site,
••• .loo•-.odu
ma in page.
M e k k aw i
Md: k.1\~ i
hopes The Ho ward University Web site has been reco nstruc ted to bette r repsaid that stuthat the informa· res ent the university and mirror other top-tier university sites.
lion is presentable
dents, staff and
a nd easier for users to under:">tand. It and informational view into what is visitors will reap the benefits from the
is also designed to allO\\ a stronger happening at Howard University, ~ new page layouts.
<·01mcrtion to be madt• between the Mekkawi said.
~our guiding principles with the
Unin•rsity and s tudents, faculty, and
The reconstructed main page new Web site are simplicity, ease of
par<•nts
allows users to view upcoming events, use and accessibility of information.
· Additional featurco.; such as the important news and an easier way to The new Web site is reorganized to
photo ~atlel'\ and upcoming events on view quick links for the most popular help visitors not only find information
the home page. gh,c visitors a visual searches.
more intuitively, but also to find it

Blackbu rn Cafe Extends Hours
BY TRAVER RIGGINS

and 6:5<> and sometimes I

H11//op Sttlfl W11tu1

For the first time last
n!,al,& tucl<•nts wt•re able to
~1'8lt ft blrc t<~ c11t nfter 711111.
tn the Blarkhurn Cafeteria
hl•<·ausc of new extended dinner hours.
Dinner is no\\ offered
lrom 4::i<> to <l p.m. ~t onda)
through Thursday instead ot
its fornll'r 7 p.m. closing time.
"I lik1• to arri' l' at dinner
lwtwl'l'n tlw minutes of 6:55

don't makt tlw flit, so with
this l'Xtt•ndtd time. I'm very
gr.i!C'ful,'' i::.lid Terrel Cudjoe. a
'mo;hman llosp1tality man.1"1,c
ment mnJor.
M.m) studl'nts belic\'e
eating <linnl'r h\' 7 p.m. is too
carlv, especial!~ seeing that
it is not lllH'OllHnon for students to stay U\hike past midnight.
"S<·H·n p.m 1s a ridicu·
lous l'llt off for dinner," said

l lirftD ~ .. ...,..... noto l:ditar

As Cafe hours extend to 9 p .m. to ease varying s tudent schedules, other c hanges are under develo pment.

Brendon Henderson, a freshman marketing major.
Henderson said the School
of Business functions and
otlwr ~tudent organizations
keep him from being able to
make it to dinner during the
allotted two and a half hours.
Not being able to eat during dinner hours could lead to
unnecessary spending.
"lt gives me the opportunity lo get some food because I
don'thaveanysourceofincome
to bu) food," Henderson said
hllen
Early.
Interim
General ~tanager for the
llO\\"ard U nh ersity Sodexho
services. said that the new
hour:- arc part of an agreement
under a new contract to have
hours that are more accommodating to students' schedules.
\'\'ith new hours and need·
ed labor, staff members were
notified of their shifting sched ·
ulr,, h' o to four weeks ago.
After their first day \\ith
the nC\\ hours cafeteria \\Orkl'l'S arc still unsure what to
e\pc<'L In general. the) hope
the ne\\ schedule works out
\\ell and the) are able to adjust
to thl' <'hangc in hours. while

\\ith fe\\cr clicks," he said.
Mekka\,; continued, '"For exam·
pie, a student who is searching for
financial aid clicks only tv.ice to find
helpful guides on paying for his or her
Howard education."
Sophomore political science major
Kati Hunter said, "It's a lot easier to
use and is less cluttered. Things look
clearer ifs good to see that changes are
being made.·
Hunter added, "\\'hen I went on
the page to find Blackboard and my
HO\\"ard e-mail. they were a lot easier
to get to. I think most students should
find it easier to use as well.r
Freshmen finance major Nnenne
Okorafor is excited to see Howard step
its game up.
'111e old Web page didn't real·
I} represent the caliber of Howard.
The new page is modem and shows
what type of school Howard really is,"
Okorafor said.
The Web site features a guide that
allows visitors to be better able to use
the changes.
Mekkawi said, "We encourage
students and faculty to experience the
new Howard University main Web
site."

Allison Samuel Introduces
New Book to Howard Bookstore ,

,_...,.___ ,..-n

a c'

Award-winning Newsweek entertainment reporter Allison Samuel's
came to Howard University's bookstore to promote her new book
"Off the Record," In which she unveils the celebrity worlds of
Hollywood, hip hop and sports. (Above) She gives her contact Information and advice to musical theater junior Greg Gardner.

See CAFE, Page 3
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Bill Proposed To Curb Alcohol Induced Violence
BY RAHEL MARSIE-HAZEN
Contrlbu:ing ~'

\\'ltslungton.
D.C.
Council
ml•mbl'r Jim 1..;mh.11n ( D ·\\ a rd 1) "
Sl'h('dukd to intro..iut't.' ,\ tlt'\\ bill o n
T ut•sda' thnt n111ld pott-ntiall) prohibit tee.n.1gt'rs from t'ntrring nightclubs and other \"(•nue-.. that hold
liquor hCCJ1..l''·
The fntnl ,hooting death of 1
,-ear-old 1'nJe.,hia Ford in thl' U Street
corridor Club lQll} prompted Grah:im
a nd his .. upporter' to t:ike action and
a ttempt to amt•nd current lcgi,latio n,
The initi,1ti\e ~an
last Thur,d.\\
'
when Grah.nn and more than 50 "itnesses, indudin?, bu,;ine,;s O\\ nl'r,,
parents ~-tudcnts, police and con
cemed communit) membe.rs met at
the Council Chamber of the John A
\\.ilson Building for a round table di,.
cussion on i-.~ues ~arding teenager'

.
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nightclub .. etttn~'·
The round ta ble. \\ hich la-..ted
e\i.'n ho urs. dbcu-.-.cd \\'a,hit~ton
D
controH•rsial pre,cnt In'\ that
nllo\'' minors into nightdub -.ettin~s
that "e r. e liquor.
('urrcnth. the onl) l::i\' prohibitmg undl mgr person' from hetng in
b 1 m ,,l's th t 'en"l" liquor ' one
b: mt
unors front betn in de
liquor 'tore-. during -.chool h urs.
Council member Graham t' con·
tcmpla tuig 1~1'lation that wo uld
e'tnbh'h n 'pedfic age bclo\\ which
no nuno r wo uld be adn1itted to an
e'tnbli,hmeut that st'I'\ e-. liquor
"ithout n parent or adult chaperone.
If p.1-.sl>tl, the bill "ould al'o require
under .1ge<l persons to lea' c nightclubs b) a specific time. e' n if an
adult coon1panied them 1n.
Ronald ~toten, the co-founder
of the Peaceoholic-., nn organization
that ''ork' \\ith at rbk youth and
Ill

or

c:..

METRO 4

their familie::., belie\t.'" that minors
under the age of 18 should not be permitted into clubs that sene liquor.
•Eighteen b the n!!.l' \\hen people
are held accountable for their actions.
The\ should be able to be in establishments that sen e alcohol. Youth
under the agl' of 18 s.hould not be
allowed to be around adults who are
dnnking. Period; ~ioten said.
Derek Butt,, a Junior fn,urance
and actuanal -.cience major, di,--

agreed.
·it ~' like a good idea in
writin.,~ but in practice it couJd cau.--e
more harm. Ye:ih, ome teen-. are try·
~:i.<. to :et dnmk at the club, but at
the same time it ....;11 affect those who
are JU't trying to ha\'e a good time,"
Butt, said
The proposed tegi ...Iation if
enacted, \\ill M\'e n~ti\'e impact
on business for many nightclubs,
mu.-.ic \-enue.' and re.'-taurants ll.ith

SPORTS S

late-night hou~ in the District.
The 9:30 Club, a popular \enue
among both youth and adults for rock
and hip-hop concerts, has no age
requirements for its patrons.
"\\'e request that our patrons be
born. That's about it. All ages. All the
time," the club's \\'eb site said.
Man_> other clubs, like The Black
Cat aL;;o ha\e the same open-door,
all age policy .
Cici btukhtar, the owner of
Polly's, a U Street cafe, submitted
her testimon) at the round table. She
said that she can appreciate <:ome of
Graham'" thoughts, but stil1 belie"-ed
some of them ....-ere unfair.
·1 understand \\hat he i.s ~ing
to do, but I don't feel that it is fair for
all bu ines~ o\\ners to be punished
for the negligence of one," .Mukhtar
said
MuKhtar hoped the new bill, the
detail" of which have not been dis-

MECCAHISllS 6

closed, .... ould favor both business
o ....11ers and the community.
"I hope that if the legLc;lation is
pas ed it \\ill benefit E'\·eryone," she
said.
Smarta / Broadway. more popularly kno"n as Club i919, has been
temporarily closed by la\\ enforcement folJo.,..ing the shooting of Ford.
The Alcohol Be\ erage Regulation
Administration has also &eized the
club owner's liquor license indefinitel).
•tt is definitely a ~d story; officer I rae] James said in reference to
Fords death. "Unfortunately this is
ob,iousl) not the first incident of a
shooting at a club. \\'e are doing all
that "e can to ensure that another
incident like thi' does not happen
again," he said
Kili Cafe, Oub U and Be~een
Friends are among the clubs that ha\ie
also been shut down due to \iolence.
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Chapel Hosts an A.M.E. First

6, 2007

What's ·In A
Name?
'

BY SIMONE PRINGLE
Copy Editor

The Chapel congregation
received their weekly sermon
this Sunday from Bishop Vashti
Murphy f\.tcKenzie, titular head
oftheA.M.E. Church, who made
history in 2000 when she broke
the church's gender barrier to
become its f,irst woman president of the Council of Bishops.
With a history more than
2ooyearsold, theAM.E. Church
has never had a female bishops
untiJ Murphy McKenzie.
"'\\'e're ordaining as many
women now as men for the
(pastorate]
and
presiding
[eldership]. But when you want
to move up the ladder [to the
office of Bishop], there's the
problem," said Jamye Williams,
Ph.D., the first woman to be
elected as a general officer.
WiJliams said that in 2000,
she introduced a resolution to
the EpiscopaJ committee at the
church's general conference
that suggested that a woman be
elected bishop. The resolution
sparked media attention.
"I was convinced [she
wouJdn't have won] with an
ordinary campaign," she said.
Before Murphy McKenzie
went into ministry, she was
studying broadcastjournalism.
"I grew up in a writing family. We were very involved in
journalism and publishing, but
when I got to be 17, 18, I thought,
'I grew up in this, there has to be
sometl1ing else in the world,"'
.Murphy McKenzie said.

She went on to obtain divinity degrees from Howard and
United Theological Seminary in
Dayton, Ohio.
Her ministry started at a
small church in Chesapeake,
Md. with seven members. A
year later, she continued on to
Oak Street AM.E. Church in
Baltimore. Before tl1e office of
Bishop, Murphy McKenzie held
the pastorate at the 102-yearold Payne MemoriaJ AM.E.
Churcl1 in Baltimore.
Rev. Wesley Reid, senior
pastor of Lee Memorial AM.E.
Church in Cleveland, said, "We
could show that all gender:
wouJd be represented in the
planning, leadership and direction of our church."
Reid added, ··universally,
statistics are revealing that 80
to 85 percent of tlle worshiping
community is femaJe."
Reid said a female's perspective and focus is needed by
tlle cl1urch.
"You have to have someone
from that frame of reference to
who understands what women
need from the church. Bishop
McKenzie is iliat person."
On ilie locaJ level, Murphy
McKenzie is bishop over ilie 13th
EpiscopaJ District, which consists of ilie church's constituents
in Kentucky and Tennessee. On
a daily basis, she orchestrates
tlle ministries of 280 churches.
Murphy McKenzie is licensed to
ordain and assign the clergy and
to speak to tlle needs of church
communities.
She aJso serves as ilie

national
chaplain
for Delta Sigma
Theta
Sorority,
Inc., as a trustee
for
Wilberforce
University, one of
the eight colleges and
universities owned
by ilie church, and
as a life member of
ilie NAACP.
When
asked
about
Murphy
McKenzie's admirable
qualities,
Williams said, "[I
admire] her sense of
integrity. She has ilie
ability to communicate most effectively.
She brings a great
deal to leadership.
Dignity, personaJity,
aJJ of that is definitei\rri<T \\1Rillms. Slaff Pbo<cgnplwr
ly noteworthy but Bishop Vashti Murphy McKenzie oversee's
to me, her integrity the ministries of more than 200 churches.
[stands out]."
Concerning
at how her duties changed.
~shepherding sheep and
women in ministry, Murphy
McKenzie said, MI hope iliat shepherding shepherds are two
women wouJd discover their different things because sheep
gifts, skills and purpose G<>d come wiili the expectation to be
intended iliem to rise to. Fifty led. Shepherds don't come wiili
percent of the students in semi- that expectation because tlley
naries today are women, in are aJready leaders."
many denominations, not just
Regarding her plans for tlle
tlle A.M.E. Church."
church, Murphy McKenzie said,
Murphy McKenzie said that "One of the challenges of minilie surprise came wi ili ilie title istry is 'how do we present ilie
of "Bishop."
same Jesus, tlle same God to an
"To be elected is a major ever changing context?' I want
surprise because ilie church to push ilie envelope, continue
had never had a woman bishop to make Christ relevant to the
here and now."
before," she said.
She said she was surprised

Kaplan Debuts Online MCAT
Smiili, who plans to take ilie exam next
Hilltop Staff Wntar
year, said tllat content mastery matters substan tially more than version, aJtllough having
Students seeking entrance into medi- tlle test online does make it a little easier.
cal school now have an aJtemative to the
"I tllink taking on a computer will aJlow
traditional pencil and paper MedicaJ College me get ilirough ilie exam quickly at a faster
Admission Test (MCAT).
pace wiiliout the st:re:;s of being prepan.'<l
On Jan. 27 and 29, Kaplan, Inc., a sub- wiili pencils and so forth. It will also keep
sidiary of The Washington Post Company, me from making mistakes and unnecessary
administered tlle exam to medicaJ school markings," Smiili said.
hopefuls via computerized testing.
As witll most prototypes, there are
\Vith standardized testing moving fur- imperfections. Out of some 2,500 students
ilier into the technological era, students who iliat took the MCAT on Jan. 27, about 800
have the option to take the online MCAT had scores that were affected by an error in
and tJ1ose who have already taken ilie elec- the test. A passage was mismatched with a
tronic version are generally entllused about set of questions.
Kaplan's new meiliod of testing.
The Asc;ociation of American Medical
"I have iliought about this topic since I Colleges (AAf\.1C) creates and administers
first heard it [ilie MCAT] became computer- ilie MCAT. According to Kaplan, ilie AAMC
ized and I feel ilie test being offered via com- has reassured students that it can provide
puter does not alleviate stress, however it is vaJid scores for affected students or ilie stuvery convenient," sophomore biology major dents can receive a fuJl refund of the registraUhnyiah Smiili said.
tion amount without any penalties.
Aside from ilie
fewglitcheswiili ilie
actuaJ test, MCAT
program manager
Matt Fidler says
some
students
reported encountering issues with
scanners tllat recognized passports.
Kaplan reports iliat
this issue led to
long lines, delayed
test start time and
shorter
breaks
because students
had to endure finger print scans
when re-entering
ilie test room.
f1k Photo
Kaplan
says
Students can now avoid filling In slots and blanks on exam tJia t this issue can
forms by taking the Medical College Admission Test onllne. easily be cleared up
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY

by bringing more than one form of identification to the test site.
Overall, the experience was a good one
for test-takers but based on a survey that
Kaplan conducted following ilie January
exams, iliere are a few iliings iliat can make
tlle computerized experience less nerveracking. Some people disagree.
"I was disappoin ted when I found out
that the MCAT \'-'llS computerized. This is
definitely gonna make it harder. Maybe
easier to grade," said Armen Henderson, a
senior biology major at Mansfield University
in Mansfield, Pa. "I hate taking tests as it is
and now I got to sit in front of a computer for
four hours to take a darn test? Geez."
Hender.;on added,"And it \\ill be harder
because now they can include simulations
and I heard something about the questiom;
will get harder depending on how you answer
tl1em. This is BS. I still haven't taken it. I will
this summer and I dread that moment. I'm
even more nervous ilian I was when it was
all paper."
Test administrators suggest iliat testers
spend a lot of time learning ilie new computer format. Polled students who took tlle
new version of tlle MCAT suggested spending as much time learning how to maneuver
tlle test as learning ilie actual material.
Other issues test-takers brought up during polling included incompetent test proctors and missing out on ilie "real experience"
of taking the MCAT (filling in lots of circles
and writing).
Sophomore biology major Lamar
Johnson said, "I think it'll be a little better. Taking tests on ilie computer is simple
enough, but I just wonder how hard it'll be to
go back and check your answers."
Kaplan suggests registering to take the
MCATas far in advance as possible to receive
one's preferred testing sites. The next rounds
of MCAT testing will be in ApriJ, followed by
dates in May, June and July.

A Look at the Namesakes of
Howard University

Thirkield Hall
•

BY KAMIRRIA HARRIS
Contnbutmg Wnter

Howard
As
University's ninth president, the Rev. Dr. \Vilbur
Patterson Thirkield was an
influential man who made
positive changes to the
university.
Thirkield was born
Sept 25, 1854, in Franklin,
Ohio. He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in
1876 and his Master of Arts
degree in 1879, boili from
Ohio V.'esleyan University.
After completing theology
school at Boston University
in 1881, Thirkield set out
to become a pastor.
In 1883, the Methodist
clergyman
relocated
to AtJanta and became
ilie first president of ilie
Gammon
Theological
Seminary.
In t895, Thirkield
served as president of the
Congress on Africa under
the support of ilie Stewart
Missionary
Foundation
for Africa of Gammon
Theological Seminary.
The Congress on
Africa discussed the politicaJ and culturaJ conditions
in Africa in an effort to perform missionary work in
ilie developing continent.
TI1irkield made it his
nlission to bridge the gap
between races tllrough the
power of the church, which
he beJieved was "ilie onl)
hope left."
While in Atlanta,
Thirkield often spoke out
against lynching and racism in the South. However,
he did not receive much
support from his fellow
clergynlen and he endured
threats because of the
views he held.
In 1900, Thirkield
resigned as president
of Gammon School of
Theology.
Aft.er continuing his
mission m Cincinnati,
Thirkield
\\'llS
elected
to serve as general corresponding
secretary
of the Freedmen's Aid
and Soutl1ern Education
Society of the Meiliodisl

Episcopal Church. He
served in encouraging the
betterment of Blacks from
1900 to 1906.
Thirkield was installed
as tlle president of Howard
University
in
Rankin
Chapel in 1906.
Given the opportunity to serve as Hov."ard
University's ninili president, Thirkield made it
his goaJ to make necessary
improvements to the university. During his presidency, Thirkield achieved
his targeted objectives by
focusing on the progression of the library and science departments.
In 1907, Thirkield convinced the federal government to fund ilie $90,000
construction of two science
buildings: tJ1e Thir kield
Science Hall and tlle
Applied Science Building,
ilie latter of which was
which \\as demolished in
ilie i97os.
The finished b uildings
made tlleir debuts to ilie
Howard University community in 1910.
It was in Thirkield
Science Hall that three
undergraduate students
founded Omega Psi Phi
Fraternit) on Nov t7, 1q1 t
making it tlte first bluck
fraternal organization to
be founded at a historically
black college.
The former Science
Hall. now kno,..11 as \Vilbur
P. Thirkield Science Hall,
houses the Department of
Physics and Astronomy
consisting of a ground level
and four floors, Thirkield
Science Hn 11 ,•reates an
interactive learning environment for tl1e students
of Howard University.
In 1912 Thirkield
retired as president of
Howard University. He
returned to the Methodist
Episcopal
Church
to
resume his duties as bishop.
Thirkield spent a lifetime of service dedicated
to the education, betterment and religious teachings of Blacks.

Campus Briefs

FAMU Taps Ammons as New President

DaJai Lama Signs on as Emory P rofessor

Princeton University to Archive on Google

Oui5tian University FiresThln•:genderoo Mmister

James H. Ammons, chancellor of North
Carolina Central University, was na med F1orida
A&M Unive1sity's new president. Ammons
won seven out of 13 votes from Florida A&M's
board of trustees on February 1 and became
tJ1e tenili president in ilie school's history.

The DaJai Lama has been appointed as
a professor at Emory University. This is the
first time the spiritual leader has accepted
an a ppointment like iliis one. The university
named tlle Nobel Peace Prize laureate as a
presidential distinguished professor.

A partnership forged between Google, Inc.
and Princeton University will allow the university to archive approximately 1 million books in
the library's collection online. Google will work
to digitize ilie collection within the next six years
as a part of its Google Books Library Project.

Spring Arbor University in Spring Arbor,
Mich. fired a professor who began dressing as
a woman on campus in 2005. Joh n Nemecek,
now kno"-vn a$ JuJie Marie Nemecek, has filed
a discrimination claim with tJ1e U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
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BLACKBURN CAFETERIA
EXTENDS DINNER HOURS
CAFE, from Page 1

students take advantage
of this opportunity.
Early is also anxious
to see how the new schedule works out, but is able to
point out a clear bonus for
the employees.
"[It] provides them the
opportunity to have additional hours to work," Early said.
This change is among
a few Sodexho has in the
makings for the University.
Based on a student survey
they administered around
Thanksgiving,
different
options will be offered in both
the Blackburn and Bethune
Annex Cafeterias.
"We're looking al a whole
new menu cycle," Early said.
The new menu, set to
kick off later this month after
administrative review, will
include new grill and deli

options, specialty vegetable
and fruit salads and action
stations similar to the ones
recently implemented to serve
hot, freshly prepared food.
Early also said that a
structured vegetarian and
vegan menu will be in place
that actually adheres to
the standards of the eating
styles.
Meanwhile,
Sodexho
plans to gather student feedback to maintain and spread
customer satisfaction.
"'Based on those responses, then we'll take a look at
other areas of the campus
that could benefit from these
changes," Early said.
While working at other
universities, Early was able
to work with student dining
committees that provided
feedback and input in a structured manner, a system she

said work out well. She hopes
lo be able lo start a program
like that at Howard to keep
:in open dialogue of whnt students like, do not like and
want to see changed.
The dining program is
customer oriented and is willing to make changes where
students want them. At
another school Early worked
at, students expressed an
interest in day long breakfasts on Fridays, which were
implemented and adored.
Early also said that the
dinin~ areas may be undergoing renovations and redesign to be more aesthetically
pleasing while helping to
control traffic flow and provide more affective equipment and preparation areas
for the selected menu items.
Renovations could start as
early as this summer.

Be Apart ofHist01y ...
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2007 HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING
Rekindle an Amazing Remarkable Experience
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FELLOWSHIPS
•

AVAILABLE UP TO
I A :>.I I S

U t ~al '\l

'-1

I\
.. l

0 I <; 0 :-.:
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APPUCATJONS!iIAY BE DOWNLOADED AT:

$24,000

http:/hmv.box.net/publir/husml0343

College se niors and g raduates ' v ho arc intereste d in
becoming seconda ry school teache rs of' American his tory,
American gove rnme nt.,. or social s tudies may apply.
Fellov•ships pay tuition_ fees_ books_ and room
and board to,vard n1aster-s degrees.
For inton nation und a p plicat ions call:

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE TO THE OFFICE OF STUDE~T ACTIVITES ON

FEBRUARY 12, 2007 BY 5PM.

James Madison Fellowships
1 -800-525-6928

*All applications must be time stamped*

e n1ai l: madison(ii'act.org
or visit o ur "ebsite

http://www.ja1nes1nadi son. com

This Week in Academics at Howard

Are you the next Barack Obama, Vashti McKenzie, Jessie Jackson, or
Willie Jolley?????

OFFICE OF THE PROVOST
W\VW.prOYOSl.hO\Vard.edu
Monday, February 5- Friday, February 9, 2007
Monday, February S
4:30 pm
LECTURE: "How to Succeed et Howard Law S<:hool"
S!w:ER: Rama Jones, f;irk/md & Ellik l11' and HLSl~
l...ocAnON: Moot Court, School of Law

Tuesday, February 6
12:00 noon
LECTURE: •construction, Recognition and Imaging of
Novel Tumor.Targeted Agents•
Slm'.ER YunpengYt Pl!D O.~vrrntttofRadwlog)',
\lbshrn.~ton Unrrers1!y Sc/Joo/ ofMedic111e
l.oooJON· Cancer Center Room 201
12:40 pm
LECTURE: "Design and Construcllon of steel Bridges
and the Howard University steel Bridge Team•
SJ:fAKERs Omar Dam PE and Leo !mood, PE
LocAna< Downing Hall, ROClll 3022
8:00 pm

FILM: "Forgotten Genius"
Adocumeniary about Ptrry Julian, J1tad ofthe H011wd
Umvers1f\' C/1t'llistf\I DtparlllllrJ. c. 19.?2-34.
LocAn,.,.. WE'A T\'

Wednesday, February 7
12:00 noon
RECITAL: Dr. Paul Schultzand the HU Brass Ensemble
LocAnON: Blackbum UmversityCenter, Gallery Lounge

4:30 pm
ALM: ·Soul OI Justice: Thelton Henderson's American
Journey·
Adoc11ntnJary about tht first Black aJJorney in tlw Cm/
Ri~hts dmsum of tht Ktllllldy Just1rt DtJXUtm•nl Ml ont of
the fir51 :\friran A111tnran fttdgts in tht l!mJtd Staus.
LocAnc:tl Moot Court Room, School or Law
5:30 pm

LECTURE: "Plethora of Riches: The SelectIon Of Artifacts
for Legacy: Treasures of Black History"
SffAKERs. Thomas Battle. Ph.D. and Doma Wells
LocAnm Moorland Spingam Research Center, Reading
Room, Founders Library

LIFT EVERY VOICE

Thursday, February 8, Continued

1:00 pm
LECTURE: "Restoring Memories: carter G. Woodson,
African American History Month and the Education of
Black America"
l...ocA11et> Rmders 1Jbra1y. Bro11~ Room

BLACK HISTORY MONTH ORATORI CAL CONTEST & EXHIBITION

Thurs. February 8 • Sat. February 10

When: February 26, 2007
Where: Blackburn Center Auditorium
Who: 6-8 Pre-Screened Contestants

RESEARCH ASSOCIATION OF MINORITY PROFESSORS
26TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE
THEME: "The Plight of the Afrlcan-Amertcan Male In the
Twenty·tlrsl Century: Odds and AdVelsltles"
Hosud b:t tht School of fJJJtamn
C:00Acr 20~ 806.73-l-O; 11,~w reStarchprofesoois org
l...ocA11<A'!· llo11ard l.Jruversity ard Washngton ~aza Hotel

Friday, February 9
2:00 pm
FILM: ' Fannie Lou Hamer"
Black HlllOT)' .\fonth \'lcko Suits
l...ocAn~ UndergradUJle Library, Multimedla Center

Ongoing Event
761h Annual Student Art Exhibition
On v1e11• throughout thi month of Febniary
Loc..un: Ho\\ard l'ru1eNtyGallery of Art. Childeis Hall

Prizes for Participants!!!!!!

Future Events
Monday, FebNary 12 • 11:00 am
18TH ANNUAL PATRICIA ROBERTS HARRIS
LECTURE IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
SlfAKER. Senator Edward W Brooke
LocAno." Ira Al<hidgt Theatre
Thursday, Febnlary 15 • 10:30 am
LECTURE: "Representations of the Migrant
Intellectual: The Limits of Tolerance in the
Netherlands after the Murder of Theo Van Gogh"
SPEAKER Pror G.B. Dielssen, University of Utrech!
Loc.m~ Ralph J. Bunche lntemabonal AlfaJis Center

Applications can be picked-up in the Stud~nt Activities and are due
Feb 12th.

Sponsored by the Office of Student
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BY COLLEEN CHALLENGER
Contributing Writer

"The Fenly administration will leverage the
District's tremendous human
capital and potential to bring
prosperity, hope and safely to
each and every block in the
nation's capital.··
This was a part of the
vision for Mayor Adrian
Fenty's
100-day
plan.
However, there are some
local residents who feel it is
just that-a vision.
For four Yictims, Fcnty's
vision did not help. Their
cases would end up making
two weekends ago the most
violent weekend this year for
the District.
Within five hours, four
unrelated incidents of murder were committed. One
man was slain during a dice
game. another shot by an
assailant after trying to hide
in a bathroom, the third beaten to death with a baseball
bat and the final killed in a
fail ed robbery.
Disappointed by the killings, Fenty was quoted as
saying, "Any homicide in lhe
city is too many, but four is
unacceptable."
Fenty visited Yuma Street
Southeast,
where
Kevin
Vincent Bradshaw, 41, was
killed. It was there that Fenty
guaranteed to redo efforts and
work closely with the community, but did not mention
when exactly it would take
place.
Anita Thomas, a resident
of Southeast \\Tashington,
D.C. for 20 years, shook her
head and collapsed when
informed of the killings.
"There is a lot of evil in
the world and if there is one
thing that Fenty can bring
back to the community [it]
is respectability and trust
between the community and

ME:rRO:
STOP BY STOP

Silver Spring
Station 0
BY JADA SMITH
Contnbuting Wnter

,cs
HI< PholO

D.C. Mayor Fenty Is ready to revamp and improve police structure In light of recent
crime alert, especially after four different homicides occurred In one weekend.

police officers," she said.
"The problem is the cops
act like they a rc afraid to walk
the streets," a female resident
of Northwest \\'ashington,
D.C., said. "There is no way
that Fenty can protect all the
blocks in D.C., unless he has
an ·s· on his chest.
In ke<'ping with the
ioo-day plan, there was
to be a reintroduction of
the
~letropolitan
Police
Department (MPD) community policing within the first
100 hours that Fenty took
office. In those first 100 hours,
police officers throughout
the city's seven districts had
indh idual assignments that

were to be put into action.
They included having patrol
officers visit local businesses
and captains and lieutenants contacting community leaders. v\'ithin the next
60 days, in order to reduce
crime and fear, a Customized
Community Policing program
would be implemented to
increase police visibility.
Though implementation
of the ?>1PD community policing took place, it left some
residents wondering if the
work of the first 100 hours
was all that would be done by
the MPD.
Sophomore
marketing
major Darlene Chaney said

that she did not feel protected
by the MPD.
"No, someone just got
pick-pocketed the other day,"
Chaney said.
Chaney said she has never
been harmed since her time
here, but attributed the fact
to the precautions she takes.
~1 don't walk anywhere by
myself in the dark. I walk in a
group and I take the shuttle,"
she said.
No one from the Fenty
administration was available
for quotes when contacted by
The Hilltop, but the MPD said
the cases for all four gentlemen are still open and under
investigation.

D.C. Graduation Rate Remains Low
BY .IANAY WILSON
Contnb11tmg Wnter

Washington, D.C.'s public high
schools have the lowest overall graduation rate in the nation with 54 percent
of students graduating. Of the sh1dcnts
who graduate, 78 percent of then1 are
white students while 56 percent are
black students.
Most high schools in the District on
average have more that half of their student population consisting of blacks. Of
black high school students, 66 percent
come from poverty stricken ho1nes.
Students from low-inco1ne homes usually don't have the tools lo pursue education. Because of that, students fr01n
less wealthy homes struggle to succeed
in school.
Low-income and educational success has been linked together when it
comes to the overall acade1nic achievement in students.
According to a study done by
the Manhattan Institute for Policy
Research, high school graduation rates
in the District have increased by 11

percent in the past year. Although the
school board is proud of this increase, it
creates a paradigin because the requiren1ents to graduate fron1 high school have
been set lower than the require1nents to
apply to a four-year university.
Many students arc graduating fro1n
high school with inadequate skills to
obtain a decent job, and n1any students
arc not eligible to gel accepted into universities.
Not every school in the District has
low graduation rates. \Voodrow Wilson
High School located in Northwest
Washington, D.C. has 1nore than 70
percent of their seniors graduate each
year on average, and of that 70 percent,
90 percent end up going to four-year
uni\'crsities.
\Vilson High School is one of the
n1ost diverse schools in the District
with a black population of 52 percent,
Hispanic of 19 percent, white of 21 perCl'nt and Asian of eight percent.
Akil Matthews is a Howard student who graduated fron1 Wilson High
school.
"v\'e aren 't a rich suburban school
or a forgotten urban school," Matthews

Jllft• l'hOIO

District public high schools are reported to have the lowest graduation rate
In the nation. Statistics show a higher percentage are white than black.

said. "An often heard complaint is that
our school lags far behind our private
and Montgomery County counterparts,
but if you pick the good teachers and
the good classes, the quality of your
education at worst is up to par with
the expensive private and over funded
Montgomery County schools systems.~
Lauren Hall, a senior at \Vilson
High School says, "People try to talk
negatively about the schools in D.C.,
but I know that all the years I attended
Wilson it has been a safe learning environment where kids learn and do well."
District schools Superintendent
Clifford B. Janey, along with the District
Board of Education received a grant
in the amount of $4.8 rnillion from
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
in December 2006 to support of the
District's public high schools improved
efforts. This invest1nent is supposed
to strengthen and accelerate efforts
designed to ensure that all Washington,
D.C. students are prepared for the challenges of colleges and the work place.
J aney discussed his plan to improve
"chools last December at Ballou High
School in Southeast.
"Through the Master Education
Plan the District has come together
with a unified commitment to develop
real solutions to improve student perforn1ance and to ensure all students are
prepared for college and work."
Janice Johnson, a junior at Ballou
High School said J aney's speech was
a promising one, and hopes that the
school boards plan follows through.
"Our school has a lot of college
dropouts. I hope the superintendent's
plan will change that."
Antonio Leite, a senior at Cardoza
High School in Northwest said that only
half of his senior class is graduating in
the spring because they do not have
enough credits to graduate.
"It's sad that some of 1ny friends
will not be graduating this year, but for
a lot of them it is their own fault because
they did not take school seriously."
Although District schools have a
low track record of graduating students
the District school board along \vith
major Adrian Fenty have many plans in
the making that will contribute to the
success ofvVashington, D.C. students.
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Within the last six
years, Silver Spring, Md.
has undergone a complete
face-lift.
The now trendy area
of downtown Silver Spring
was once similar to a ghost
town. The city used to be '
a 1najor retail center in
the 1950s, but suffered a
steady decline in the 1980s
and i99os due to the closing of the Hecht Company,
its last remaining department store.
Under the development of Montgomery
County, the city has sprung
back to life with a vasl
revitalization. It is now an
entertainment and nightlife haven con1parable to
the District's ChinatO'wn.
With the addition of multiple eateries, shopping
centers, movie theaters,
playhouses and spas, Silver
Spring has become a popular place for dates or other
outings.
Howard students have
frequented Silver Spring
by way of the S2 or &t bus
stop directly across from
Meridian and on the red
line of the Metro.
Freshman chemistry
major Ashley Beaty hopped
on the bus one day to find
the newly expanded area
now a high-quality entertainment center.
"It's a really nice area
and it was very clean.
There's such a variety of
things to do there. If you
and your friends went and
didn't know exactly what
you wanted to do, you
would have a lot to choose
from," Beaty said.
McGinty's, an Irish
pub in Silver Spring, is one
of the inany restaurants
that contributes to the
flourishing conununity.
Willa
Reddy,
a
McGinty's en1ployce, said,
.. Five or six years ago the
only thing down here was
Panera Bread and City
Place [shopping center] ...
Like many other businesses, McGinty's opened
in Silver Spring one year
ago.
"All these restaurants
and stuff here are new.
Nobody used to be around
here at all, but now therl•'s
so nu1ch n1orc to do,"

Reddy added. McGinty's
is highly regarded by its
patrons and has live music
four tilnes a week.
The
Austin
Grill,
another newly developed
restaurant in the city, also
offers live entertainment
on Monday nights. William
Powell of the Austin Grill
spoke about the variety of
the downtown center.
"You can shop, eat, go
to the n1ovies, get a haircut, a massage - practically
anything," he said.
Alnong the list of businesses in Silver Spring
are DSW Shoes, Ulta cosmetics, Ann Taylor's Loft,
Borders bookstore, Galaxy
Billiards Cafe,
Round
House Theater, Willow
Street Yoga Center, Now
and Then Dance Studio,
two movie theaters, a mall,
several restaurants and a
host of other boutiques.
Silver Spring not only
offers nighttime entertainn1ent, but also has a daytime scene. TI1e Kibana
Salon and Spa is a multiservice salon that has
experts in every aspect
of beaur; including hair,
nails, massages and facials.
They are also new to the
Silver Spring area.
~V\·e just moved here
in August 2006, so we're
another one of the new
businesses. \Ve moved here
because the area was flourishing," said Jae Hoang,
an en1ployee of Kiba na.
Max D., anot11c1 Kibana
employee, is very optimistic about the expansion of
the downtown area.
''111ere was absolutely
nothing h ere hcfore, hut
this is just the beginning.
There is n1uch n1ore to
come for Silver Spring,"
Max said.
As an added bo.1us,
because of the new dc:\cl·
opments and surplus of
people in the area, security
is now heavier than it used
to be.
A security guard at thl'
City Place nu1ll in Silv£·r
Spring, noted little crin1e
do"11town.
Instead of heading
straight to Pentagon City
for the next shopping trip
or going to Chinatown eat
out, transfer to the red line
and give Silver Spring, Md.
a chance.

Phuto '"burh") or "'"""'Jm•Jt".lnt\flno\tA"Um

The downtown Sliver Spring area, which was once
overlooked, has become a hot spot for entertainment.
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Mitchell Scores 32 as Bison Outlast Aggies SCOREBOARD
BY CARYN GRANT

'

•.

··."tlf'"
• ~'l.'m J

Sports Editor

•

The intensity was at full throttle
at Burr Gyn1nasium Monday night
as the Bison men's basketball team
faced off against the Aggies of North
Carolina A&T.
The game featured organizational night hosted by WHBC and a
halftime tribute to the 1992 Howard
men's team that won the MEAC tour11ament and went on to the NCAA
tournament. The Bison showed out
for the crowd of 2,007, pulling out
an 80-75 victory for their first win in
five games.
Senior guard Darek "Skip"
Mitchell was unstoppable for
the Bison, scoring a career-high
32 points, including eight threepointers.
"I think he was just relaxed
tonight," head coach Gil Jackson
said of Mitchell following the game.
Mitchell bit only one of his six shots
against South Carolina State on
Saturday, but Jackson said changes
to the Bison offense opened up the
_shots for Howard and Mitchell took
advantage of the space.
Mitchell's outstanding perfor;mance came at an optimal time as the
Bison were without their n,vo leadjng scorers for much of the contest.
~ophomore forward Eugene Myatt
:missed his 11th game this season
~nd senior forward Darryl Hudson
:Was ejected 15 minutes into the game
~fter a hard foul to NC A&T's Jason
:Wills on a breakaway layup.
'That was big because I don't
want our team to be defined by that,"
Uackson said. "Darryl's a class kid.
He was frustrated at the time, but I
think the officials made the correct

call."

I
I

~

•
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Senior guard Darek "Skip" Mitchell scored a career-high 32 points
against N.C. A& T with 21 points coming during the first half.
The Aggies, coached by Jerry
Eaves, who served as an assistant
coach during Howard's 1992 season,
took the lead ,,;th under two minutes remaining before the half, but
the Bison finished strong and headed
into the locker room leading 37-33.
Hudson's absence allowed some
of the younger Bison to step up in
the second half. Freshman guard

Julius Hearn scored 11 points and
dished out four assists and center
Paul Kirkpatrick played with more
confidence, contributing eight points
and five rebounds.
The Aggies took advantage of
Bison turnovers late in the game, as
junior guard Steven Rush (20 points)
and \Vills (21 points) led a run that
brought them within one point with
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY. ..
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On Feb. 6, 1958, eight members
of English soccer team Manchester
•
, United died in a plane crash 1n
•
•
Munich, Germany.
•
' . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
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Morgan State's Bozeman
Charged With Assault in Va.

Todd Bozeman, head coach of Morgan State's men's basketball
team, was charged with a misdemeanor assault by Farmvllle, Va.
pollce. According to the Associated Press, Bozeman was Involved
In a verbal altercation with restaurant staff where the Morgan State
team was eating after a game at Longwood University.
Farmvllle pollce chief Stuart Dunnavant told reporters that
Bozeman was not taken Into custody. Morgan State University
spokesman Cllnton R. Coleman told reporters that the Baltimore
school Is looking into talking to Farmvllle police and others that
were present at the restaurant this past Saturday night.
Morgan State lost to Longwood 75-73 on a shot at the buzzer just
prior to the Incident.
Bozeman, In his first season In charge at Morgan State, was previously the youngest head coach to lead a team to the round of 16
In the NCAA Tournament while at the University of Callfornla at 29
years of age. He served an eight-year suspension for a recruiting
vlolatlon, a penalty known as a "show-cause" ban.

"

&

SCHEDULE

SCORES
Women's Basketball

N.C. A&T
Howard

65
68

Men's Basketball

N.C. A&T
Howard

75
80

TODAY'S GAMES
Men's Tennis @ North
Carolina
•
2 p.m.

corner.
Mitchell came up big again,
blocking the shot attempt.
With just three seconds remaining, Eaves jumped off of the bench,
arguing that the game clock started
too soon on the Aggies' final possession. His outburst drew a technical
foul and he left the game.
~Iitchell hit two of three free
throws to close out a career game
and a big win for the Bison.
Howard will face Delaware
State as their se'"en-game home
stand comes to a close Saturday
at 4 p.m.

Lady Bison Defeat N .C •
A&T for Third Straight Win
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Hilltop Staff Wnter

half with a six-point lead, the
Lady Bison began to let A&T
take the lead towards the middle of the second half. The
Lady Aggies took the lead with
10 minutes left in the game,
putting them up by a point
with a score of 48-47.
"Reyna [Gross) came into
the game and she was passive ,,;th the ball," Parson
explained ...The team started
to play with no aggression and
we started having turnovers
left and right."
Howard briefly regained
the lead but then A&T created
a six-point deficit when the
score went back in their favor
at 55-49.
"The win s hows that we
have character, they wanted to
win" coach Parson said. "We
got effort, not perfect effort,
but we beat a great team

tonight.•
The Lady Bison were able
to push until they got a win,
even with two impact players,
Melloni Benson and Christina
Aden, missing from the court
due to injuries.
As the Lady Bison worked
hard in t he last minutes of
the game, Parson put Carlisle
back in the game.
~r figured we could get it
tied up and get ahead a little
bit," Carlisle said. "I didn't
want us to go into overtime."
In addition to her 27
points, Carlisle grabbed eight
rebounds, handed out six
assists and recorded seven
steals.
The Lady Bison will play
their last of the series of home
games Saturday afternoon at
2 p.m. in Burr Gymnasium
against Delaware State.

The Lady Bison won
their third consecutive home
game last night against North
Carolina A&T's Lady Aggies
68-64 in Burr Gymnasium
last night.
Howard was able to maintain a stead) lead over A&T
with as much as 13 points
during the first half, although
they made only 27 percent of
their free throws while A&T
shot 33 percent.
The first half ended with
t he Lady Bison on top by a
score of 32-26.
"It feels good to win,"
said Lady Bison head coach
Cathy Parson, while seniors
Shannon Carlisle and Sequoya
Moore inlmcdiately chimed in
unison, "And it feels good to
be a Bison."
This win now gives
the Lady Bison an overall
record of 4-17 and a 4-7
record in the MEAC.
Carlisle scored the
game high Monday night
\\ ith 27 points, while senior
forward Sequoya Moore
stepped in during the
end of the last half while
Carlisle was on the bench
because of foul trouble.
"I know if I left her out
there with four fouls she
would not have been able to
play like she s hould," said
Parson. "Anytime it is a big
game like that, pressure is
going to get to you."
Carlisle was on the
bench until the last two
minutes of the game.
"I just wanted to keep
the energy up while I was
out there," Moore said.
Moore scored a total of
10 points during the game,
all in the second half.
The Lady Bison were
able to avenge an earlier
loss to A&T, who beat them
by s ix points in their last
match up, in what turned
into a close match in the
Pbclto tourt•<)' <I C......U Smlll•· Al Pl'o Ptooco
second half.
Senior forward Sequoya Moore drives to the lane on her way
After entering the first to scoring two of her 10~ey points, all In the second half•

•
"

just over two minutes to go.
"We're always concerned (with
allowing teams to get back into a
game)," Jackson :;aid, "but have a
young team, so with more experience hopefully that will change. I
would be more concerned if we
hadn't won."
The Bison were able to
pull out a close win, something
they've struggled to do in the past.
However, there was some controversy in the final minutes of the
contest.
Mitchell hit a three-pointer as
the shot clock expired with i:29
left in the game, giving the Bison a
76-72 lead and sending the crowd
into an uproar and N.C. A&T's
Eaves into a frenzy.
Eaves immediately called a
timeout and pleaded his case to
the referees because he felt that the
buzzer had sounded before the ball
left Mitchell's hands. The Aggies
trailed by four as play resumed.
Rush streaked down court and
buried a quick three from the top
of the key, making it a one point
game. The Aggies set up in their
full-court pressure defense, which
had caused problems for the Bison
earlier in the game. With nowhere
to go, senior guard Will Gant called
a timeout.
Following the timeout, Gant
(12 points and seven rebounds) hit
a leaning lay-up with 13 seconds
remaining, putting the Bison up
three and prompting the Aggies to
call a timeout to talk over their final
possession of the game.
North Carolina A&T attempted
to set a series of baseline screens
for Rush, but the Bison covered the
hot shooter, forcing the Aggies to go
to junior guard Glenn Nelson in the
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ECCANISMS
He Said

Far too often, I hear irrational generalizations about a
sex as a whole. When thinking
back, many examples come to
mind, such as, "all men cheat,"
"men are afraid of commitment," "no one believes in chivalry," and, of course, several
different variations of"men are
dogs."
Honestly, I'm curious as to
how such generalizations are
formed in the first place. Does
each woman who chooses to
spout one of these statements
do extensive research in all the
areas in which she critiques or
is it merely based on her limited interactions with the males
of her choice?
Is it fair to say all men
will undoubtedly be unfaithful
because that is your experience?
Or is it fair to say that all
men are afraid of committed
relationships because you have
not come across one who wants
to comnlit to you?
Clearly, neither statement
' true because there are men
ls
that defy those very beliefs by
having committed relation-

•

ships without infidelity (and have mates who
would attest to the fact).
So, perhaps instead
of placing the blame on
men, some wonien need
to look within for the
problem. For those who
continue to have issues
maybe something about
you attracts those who
bring those issues.
Also, many women
claim to like a certain
type and continue to seek
that certain type expecting a different type of
outcome.
According
to
Einstein, "doing the
same thing over and
over again and expecting
different results" is the
definition of insanity.
Carrying
around
these
preconceived
notions will only put you in a
position to continue to prove
tllem correct. It's kind of like a
self-fulfilling prophecy.
This can be summed up
with a conversation that took
place just the other day.

•
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"I'm tired of Howard
boys," one of my female colleagues said.
A male colleague replied,
"See, that's your problem.
You'restill dealing with Howard
boys and not Howard men."

:
:
•

•

•
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She Said
'

assumptions.
Every week, I sit
down and try to put
myself in the stereotypicul Jnind set of a
woman.
"What do women
think? What would a
woman say? How do
most women feel?" I
have to ask myself.
This feature, in
and of itself, assumes
a lot of the general
nature of both men
and women.
As children, many
of us learn not to judge
a book by it's cover
(and I won't say all,
because that would be
a generalization), but
we don't often think
of it as doing so when
11
Pho10<0unosi ""~s "'P""n.noJi
we assign certain characteristics to people
Finally.
based upon their gender.
The topic of generalizaBut I suppose there are
tions is being tackled. I don't those that generalize across
know why we didn't think to genders fairly often. I myself
write about it sooner, because have been the victim of
relationship
I know I'm confronted \\~th preconceived
the notion of gender-based notions.

A significant oilier once
ignored my post-altercation
phone call because he thought
I was going to play the typical
harping female role and yell
at him.
Otl1er times, I've had a
male friend wonder how I
could conduct my relationship
so nonchalantly that I "played
[my] man like a board game."
He even took it so far as to
call n1y boyfriend "Park Place"
after the }.1onopoly space.
And I wasn't the only one
flipping gender stereotypes.
My boyfriend once nit-picked
so badly and got upset because
I called him at 7:04 instead of
7 on the dot.
These behaviors are generally thought to belong to one
gender or the other, but only
if one ascribes to the common
stereotypes and generalizations.
In the same vein that men
don't want to be assumed to
be dogs, women don't want to
be asswned to be the female
counterpart to those dogs or
the clingy nag or the suspicious shrew.

From the Minds of Joshua Thoma~· & Jana Homes
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Overheard ® fhe Mecca
I

"Nasty"' RootMtMate Strikes Agait1
Overheard it1 the Put1ch Out

s

Girl 1: O h hey, we just were talking about my

v

nasty roommate.
Girl 2: (scrunches face)
Girl 1: Oh naw, I don't mea n f reaky nasty.
Girl 2: Oh I tho ught you meant mean nasty.
Girl 1: naw, I meant d irty nasty. Like she puts
the shell s back in the carto n after she uses a
egg. And w hen she used al I those eggs up she
just bought another ca rton and put it o n top of
the one w ith nothing but she I Is.
Girl 3: that is soo nasty !
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Genius
Ingenious
Intelligent
Inventive
Keen
Knowing
Nimble
Precocious
Quick-

-

witted
Resourceful
Sassy
Sharp
Shrewd
Whizkid
Wide-awake
Wise
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--------------: fhe Luxury of Privi11g
Overheard it1 the School of J it1 a Law Class
I
Professor who is a lawyer: What do the pol ice
I
need to search your ca r?
I
Girl: a warrant?
I
PWIAL: nope
I
Guy: consent?
I
PWIAL: no, no . A fl ash I ight.
I
I Check out tttore at Overheardatthetttecca.blogspot.cottt aHd
subtttlt to Overheardatthetttecca~ gtttall.cottt

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:I
I
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Please send any responses to Meccanis111s; 'He Said ... She Said' !
I

•

topics, things you've Overheard @ The Mecca or any other
contributions to 111eccanis111s@g111ail.co111
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SO THI: SOCCCQ TOUQNAMl:NT GAMl:S WILL
ae Hao ON TUl:SDAYS AND FQIDAYS AFTCQ
THQee P.M. OH AND A L.AST ANNOUNCeMeNT
IF YOUQ CHILO HASN'T HAO THl:IQ HPV SHOT
YcT. THeY CAN'T l?cGISTeQ FOi? CL.Asses.
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Directions: Each row, each column,
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Texas Governor Rick
: Perry issued an executive
: order on Friday mandating
• all girls in Texas entering
: the sixth grade be vaccinated
: against an STD that causes
: cervical cancer.
•I
Texas is the first state
: to have such a requirement
: since the federal government
i approved the vaccine in June

champion of women's health.
We, at The Hilltop, are dismayed to say this is not the
case. MSNBC reported that
conservatives and parents'
rights groups have protested
saying this order encourages
premarital sex and interferes
with how they raise their children.
Now while we do not condone premarital sex or the

of parent's rights groups to
the vaccine are weakened
because parents are allowed
to opt out of inoculations by
filing an affidavit objecting
to the vaccine on religious or
philosophical reasons.
Hopefully most parents
will not take that route. Some
people feel strongly that premarital sex is wrong and want
to pass that idea on to their
: 2006.
:
Starting
in
children, which is
i September 2008
their right. The fact
~girls,
generally
of the matter is that
, ages 11 and 12, will
most people have sex
Texas
Governor
Rick
Perry
: be given Gardasil,
before marriage.
: Merck and Co.'s
The Guttmacher
should be applauded for requir•
•
1 new
vaccine
Institute
reported
ing
girls
to
get
a
vaccine
that
: against strains of
that 95 percent of
the human papwill protect them from cervical Americans have sex
illomavirus,
or
before marriage and
cancer.
• HPV.
these statistics have
i
According
not changed sig• to the American
nificantly since the
i Social Health Association, at government interfering with 1950s.
' least 30 million Americans parents' rights, these groups
Premarital sex aside,
i are already infected with are way off base.
even if a person's daughter
' HPV, which is transmitted
First of all, the idea that does abstain from sexual coni through skin to skin contact.
a vaccine against one STD tact before marriage, if her
'
Also, almost 5.5 mil- would encourage premari- husband has ever had sexual
1 lion new cases of sexually
tal sex is ridiculous. If your contact or has an affair, then
1
transmitted HPV infections child thinks that getting a she is at risk.
1 are reported each year. By
shot that prevents HPV gives
A wedding ring does not
I
age 50, at least 80 percent her a free pass to go out and protect you from STDs, as so
• of women will have acquired have unprotected sex, clearly many women with HIV and
• gemta
. 1 HPV.
she has not been educated other STDs can attest to. Your
l
The U.S. Food and Drug about HIV, syphilis, herpes, daughter could do everything
Administration reported that unplanned pregnancy and "right" and still end up with
l Gardasil could effectively pre- all the other risks that come cancer, because some conservent cervical cancer, which along with sex.
vative groups want to bury
4,000 American women
Also, although it can be their heads in the sand and
.; akills
year.
viewed as interfering in child pretend sex does not exist.
i
Although rates of invasive rearing, really it is only proThis issue about requir' cervical cancer have declined tecting the child, just like ing HPV vaccinations really is
i between 1998 and 2002, vaccinations against mumps, not about parental rights and
' Hispanic and black women measles and chicken pox.
sex out of wedlock at all.
i still have a much higher inciGardasil is most effective
It is about prevent• dence of the disease.
in girls during tlieir preteen ing cancer and saving lives.
:
With these startling years, so it would not be pru- Hopefully other lawmakstatistics, you would think dent to make a girl wait until ers will have the courage to
l that Perry, a conservative she's 18 or older to get the follow Perry's example and
Republican, would be her- vaccine.
make this vaccine mandatory
1aided a ground breaker and
In Texas, the objection nationwide.
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Valentine's Day Celebrations Across the Globe
BY JANAY WILSON

a basket with goodies in it.
According to a European
culture Web site, in Europe,
America is a nation of Valentine's Day is celebrated
many immigrants. Many have in numerous ways.
In Britain, children 1nay
brought ti·aditions of their
home countries and me1no- give · gifts such as fruit or
ries of how they observe uni- money and some children
versal celebrations abroad. even bake buns with raisins
Each country has different in them to give as gifts.
and interesting traditions of
Alexandra Valdivia, an
how they celebrate holidays Italian exchange student at
every year.
American University said,
In most Western coun- "One old tradition in Italy
tries, such as the United States is an unmarried woman will
and Canada, Valentine's Day stand by the window at the
is celebrated from the young- dawn of Valentine's Day, and
est to the oldest. Many chil- the first man that passes by
dren in school decorate their the window will be the man
classrooms and put together she is to marry in a year."
Valentine's Day cards, someValdivia says she will not
times with candy attached, be doing such things on the
to pass out to all of their holiday.
friends.
"I
usually
spend
Photos tourt\'f)' ot "'" l'.usJt,l.('001
Katelynn
Wilson,
a Valentine's Day with my
sixth grader at Bunker friends and we all go out to As Americans take pride In this special day, people across t he globe use this holiday
to express their love In different ways with letters, festlvals, flowers or gifts.
Hill Elementary School in dinner," she said.
Northeast Washington, D.C.
In Denmark, Danish men
said she and her classmates send their admirer "gaekke- years ago and they celebrate 14 and March 14 which is erally geared toward a younglike to pass out cards and brev," also known as a jok- Valentine's Day.
called White Day. On the 14 er audience," Aguro added.
candy.
ing letter. The man disguises
"In South Africa, women of February women give their
All around the world
"My mom takes me to his name on it by dotting the practice the ancient Roman lovers gifts usually choco- countries
celebrate
the store and I pick out candy letters. If the woman can fig- tradition of Lupercalia where lates called hon-mei. Then Valentine's Day in some way.
and cards with different char- ure out what the man's name they pin their lovers name on on March 14 men give gifts Even though the people in
acters on them to pass out to is, he rewards her with an their sleeves," Geneva said.
to the women who gave them these countries come from
only my closest friends," she Easter egg on Easter.
Krissy Aguro, a Japanese gifts."
different creeds, races, backsaid.
Dawn Geneva, a fresh- sophomore at Georgetown
"In Japan, during these grounds and may speak d ifOlder students may have 1nan political science major University, said, "In Japan, days there are also festivals ferent languages, one of few
Valentine's Day dances or said her parents emigrated Valentine's Day is celebrated that take place celebrating things they share in con1mon
parties, and give their friends from South Africa about 10 on two occasions, February the holiday, but they are gen- is the bond of love.
Contributing Writer

BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Life & Style Editor
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Dear Howard,
Sunday night, bored by
the game and frustrated by the
cold weather, my friend and I
began talking about our anticipation of spring. Usually, I go
on home to beautiful Florida or
on some crazy escapade with
friends, but this year would
be different. I'd be in the "Big
Easy."
We talked about crazy
Bourbon Street and Mardi
Gras. But when she last visited she saw something that
annoyed her everywhere. In all
sizes and themes, were black
face figurines.
The interesting thing is
that most of the people who
collect them these days are
African Americans. Now,
being raised in a Ghanaian
home, I missed out on a few
cultural lessons that still have
significance today. I've always
been taught to have a negative disposition concerning
any black face, shucking and
jiving, Stepin Fetcbit-like representations. But why did it
offend our race much?
So, like any good investigator, I probed the history
of this phenomenon. What I
found was enlightening and
seriously relevant in today's
society. One of the first people to portray this image was
actually a white man by the
name of T~omas Dartinouth
"Daddy" Rice. He created
the characters we now know
as Uncle Tom, Black Sambo,
and Jim Crow. I also found an
interesting article, by author
and NYU professor Manthia
Diawara, which explained one
stereotype.
"[Caucasians] would say
that during the night, when it
was pitch dark, black people
would go to the master's field
to steal watermelons, or like
foxes, to the chicken coop to
steal chickens. But supposedly,
these black people Were always
betrayed by their white teeth
and white eyes which shone
in the dark like lightning. That
was why their smiles were
cut like slices of watermelon
and they were considered,
like chickens, to be cowards,"
Diawara said.
After reading and doing
research, I was infuriated.
Not only did these people
enslave us, they created stereotypes that still linger within
our society today. Then I did
son1ething I don't tend to do:
I reflected this problem on me.
How nmny times have I used
the N-word to refer to a friend
or perpetuated stereotypes to
explain why I'm always a little
late?
Now, we no longer see
blacks in stereotypical roles.
We have great jobs, good
money and the ability to go
and do anything we can imagine. Although no one puts on
black makeup and bright red
lipstick, I wonder how far we
strayed from this stereotype
and if embracing it is the key
to freedom or further oppression?
Just something to think
about this Black History
Month.

What's Love Got to do With
Finding a Winter Valentine
BY FAWN STONE
another person, which ulti- - - " - - - - - - - - - mately would not be a successful relationship."
With the bone chilling
There are others who
winter nights and Valentine's believe sparking up relationDay rapidly approaching, ships might be beneficial.
many students are looking
Casey
Crawford,
a
for that special one they can junior graphic design major,
call "boo."
said, "A season doesn't affect
There is something whether I want to be in a
about the winter that brings relationship or not. But I
about a sense of loneliness, wouldn't mind having a relaleaving many students feel- tionship at Howard because
ing the desire to start a rela- I am a junior, I'm more
tionship.
mature and I am learning
Allory Kenney, a fresh- the importance of monogaman political science major, my."
said, "February is the only
Harrell said, "College is
month out of the year that where you meet people and
would make me succumb to create friendships that will
the idea of being in a rela- last for the rest of your life.
tionship. But only because of I met my wife in college and
Valentine's Day."
we are still married until this
Dr. Camara Jules P. day."
Harrell, chair of the departAlthough some may or
ment of psychology, said, may not want a relationship
"Starting a relationship due right now, having a Valentine
to the season or holiday is a seems to be a more enticing
thin-ice approach. You will idea.
fall right through."
Crawford said, "It is
Harrell
continues, always nice to take someone
"Usually there is an asym- out on Valentine's Day and
metrical relationship in the have a great day together."
end in which one person
Thoughts of receiving
becomes more attached than roses and sharing a canContributmg Writer

dlelit dinner with that special someone leaves many in
high anticipation for what
it is in store. As Valentine's
Day draws near, single students start to search for that
special admirer with whom
they can spend the day.
There is even a Facebook
group dedicated to those
who want a Valentine titled,
"Valentine's Day is coming
and I need a Valentine!" The
group already consists of
more tl1an 1,000 members
searching for that special
someone.
Not everyone is feeling
the hype of Valentine's Day
this year.
Davon Franklin, sophomore administration of justice major, said, "I really
don't care about Valentine's
Day, seeing as though appreciation of your significant
other should be shown yearround."
Whether you are searching for that one to call "boo,"
or just looking for friendship, winter is tl1e season
to enjoy the many facets of
interpersonal
friendships
and Jet love find you.

Acrke \Villlanu. Sh~rt Photogrophtr

Although many students don't date their peers, there are those stlll looking for a relatlonshlp on campus. Students see Valentine's Day as a chance for new beginnings.
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How WILL LOVE
FIND You?
1. On a Sunday night,
you can be fo und:
A. Updating your
Xanga blog and
instant messaging
your onli ne budd ies.
B. Watching TV after
you finished readi ng
chapters four and
five in The Grapes
of Wrath.
C. Grabbing dinner
with a group of
friends.

2. You looked down
at your watch and
didn't realize two
hours have passed
while you were:
A. Ta lking on the
phone.
B. People watching
in the food court.
C. Chatting on line.
3. Which qualities
best describe your
persona lity?
A. Introverted and
mysteri ous.
B. Easygoing and
down-to-earth.
C. Extroverted and
social.
4. You're the person at
the party who is:
A. M ingling and
ta lking to everybody.
B. Hanging out in
the corner, ta lking to
the two friends you
came with.
C. Getting
introduced to peopl e
by the host.
5.After school you:
A. Meet for French
club and head to
vol leybal I practice.
B. Go to the mall.
C. Log on to your
computer to check
your e-ma il and see

w ho has updated
his/her profile
on MySpace and
Facebook.
6. What is your (love)
life mantra?
A. Shoot for the
moon. Even if you
miss it you wi ll land
among the stars.
B. If it's meant to be,
then it's meant to
be.
C. Things happen
when you least
expect them to.
7. When you're
a round a group of
people you don't
know very well,
you are:
A. Reserved at
first, but warm up
eventually.
B. Outgoing and
comfortable.
C. Quiet and shy.

Answers:
1. (a) 2 (b) 1 (c) 3
2. (a) 3 (b) 1 (c) 2
3. (a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3
4. (a) 3 (b) 1 (c) 2
5. (a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 1
6. (a) 3 (b) 1 (c) 2
7. (a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 1
If yo u scored:
Between 7-11 , you're
most likely to hook
up virtually through
the comfort of your
own space.
Between 12-16, then
you're most likely to
be set up wit h your
love.
Between 16-2 1, then
you're most likely to
hook up in a social
setting (i.e. Party, mall,
restau ra nt.)

Courtesy ofwww.seventeen.com
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